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In nine of the last 10 years, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has

reported that the average funds generated on-farm for farm operators to meet living

expenses and debt obligations have been negative. This paper pieces together disparate

data to understand why farm operators in the most productive agricultural systems

on the planet are systematically losing money. The data-driven narrative we present

highlights some troubling trends in US farm operator livelihoods. Though US farms

are more productive than ever before, rising input costs, volatile production values,

and rising land rents have left farmers with unprecedented levels of farm debt, low

on-farm incomes, and high reliance on federal programs. For many US farm operators,

the indicators of a “good livelihood”—stability, security, equitable rewards for work—are

largely absent. We conclude by proposing three axes of intervention that would help

US agriculture better sustain all farmers’ livelihoods, a crucial step toward improving

overall agricultural sustainability: (1) increase the diversity of people, crops, and cropping

systems, (2) improve equity in access to land, support, and capital, and (3) improve the

quality, accessibility, and content of data to facilitate monitoring of multiple indicators of

agricultural “success.”

Keywords: agriculture, United States, livelihoods, farms, operators

INTRODUCTION

United States (US) agricultural systems excel at producing food, fuel, and fiber. The pursuit of
productivity has fostered the development of technologies that increase efficiency (Tilman et al.,
2011; Coomes et al., 2019), spare land (Phalan et al., 2014), and boost yields. US consumers now
spend an average of only 8.6% of their disposable personal income on food—a number which
has trended consistently downward since the 1960s (USDA ERS, 2021b). The focus on producing
calories and consumer goods as cheaply as possible, however, has meant that the true costs of
food production have been externalized—whether through the reduced nutritional content of food
(Mayer, 1997; Davis et al., 2004), environmental degradation (Tscharntke et al., 2012; Allan et al.,
2015; Clark and Tilman, 2017), unethical labor practices (Snipes et al., 2017; Klocker et al., 2020;
Soper, 2020), or, as we review in this paper, the livelihoods of those who operate US farms.

In nine of the last 10 years, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) has
reported that the average funds generated on-farm for farm operators to meet living expenses
and debt obligations have been negative1 (USDA ERS NASS, 2021). This paper pieces together
disparate data—typically presented independently in fact sheets, white papers, websites, arcane

1Farm-level average net cash income of farms making less than $100k, nearly 82% of all US farms, ranged between -$2900

and $900 between 2012 and 2021 (USDA ERS, 2021e).
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and poorly documented databases, or in the hands of individuals
working at federal institutions—to understand why farm
operators in the most productive agricultural systems on the
planet are systematically losing money. We construct a data-
driven narrative that leverages the highest resolution data openly
available to understand the following imperative questions:

(1) Who operates US farms?
(2) What is the state of US farm operator livelihoods?
(3) Why are US farm operators systematically losing money?

The goal of this paper is to link the insights and contradictions
revealed by merging, cleaning, exploring, documenting, and
sharing clean versions of available federal data with broader
conversations around the causes and effects of agricultural
livelihood precarity. We also hope to contribute to important
conversations about who and what is currently (not) monitored,
how this reflects paradigms and priorities on who and what
“counts” in US agriculture, and the importance of broadening
definitions and metrics of “agricultural progress” to include the
livelihoods of the individuals engaged in US agriculture.

BACKGROUND

One of the oldest questions in rural social science and theory
has concerned the fate of agricultural producers. Which farmers
in which contexts continue to farm, and why? This question
has been pursued theoretically and empirically for decades in
different national settings; these works comprise the backbone
of agrarian political economy and critical agrarian studies.
Although a full accounting lies beyond the scope of this paper (for
excellent reviews, see (Bernstein, 1994; Akram-Lodhi and Kay,
2010a,b; Watts, 2021 and, for the US context specifically, Lobao
and Meyer, 2001), we briefly sketch its lineages here to anchor
our questions. We pay particular attention to two areas. First,
we sketch the theoretical roots of agrarian political economy
to underscore the potential for data science to contribute
to long-standing debates. Second, we summarize the factors
underpinning the economic decline of US farm households
to situate the trends we identify within the scholarship on
their drivers.

Critical agrarian studies’ roots lie in late 19th century efforts
to understand and predict peasant producers’ varied roles in
different processes of national development [Kautsky, 1983
[1899]; Lenin, 1956 [1899]; Marx, 1995 [1867]]. The key question
was whether agricultural production would or would not follow
the trajectory of industry—would the agricultural sector also
fracture into classes delineated by labor relations, or would
the particular characteristics—the “dependent autonomy”—of
peasantries act as a barrier to class polarization (Narotzky,
2016)? A significant thread within these conversations was
establishing the logics and practices through which family farms
could reproduce themselves from one generation to the next
(Chayanov, 1966; van der Ploeg, 2013). After going dormant
in the first part of the 20th century, this question prompted
renewed scholarly interest during the 1970s and 1980s against
the backdrop of the Cold War; international work analyzed

agrarian class evolution not as a universal process but rather as
dynamics inescapably situated within regional historical contexts
(Brenner, 1976; Goodman et al., 1987; Mann, 1990; Byres,
1995). Agriculture’s requisite interface with the natural world
and its biological cycles (Mann and Dickinson, 1978) and farm
households’ ability to “self-exploit” family labor (Friedmann,
1978; Reinhardt and Barlett, 1989) emerged as important
explanations for how and why agricultural systems resisted class
polarization in certain contexts.

This body of scholarship remains the theoretical backbone for
much critical social science work on the structure of agriculture
in the US and its impacts on agricultural livelihoods. The
long-term decline in number of US farms and farmers, the
concomitant increase in average farm size, and the marginal
financial returns earned bymost farms are widely reported trends
(USDA ERS, 2021a). There is clearly money being made in
agriculture, but the lion’s share largely accrues to processors,
input suppliers, distributors, and retailers. Even as US production
of grain commodities and livestock products have achieved
record highs in recent years, agricultural livelihoods remain
precarious. What conditions of US agriculture accounts for these
trends? Drawing on and adapting the theoretical contributions
of agrarian political economy, more recent agricultural social
science scholarship has generated several explanations. First,
the structure of agriculture changed drastically during the
20th century. The sector trended heavily toward enterprise
specialization, intensification and over-production, and large-
scale, monocultural production (Barlett, 1989; Buttel, 2006).
Livestock and crop production became spatially segregated,
creating waste disposal challenges for the former and fertility
challenges for the latter (Berry, 1977). This process also
created economic conditions opposing the interests of livestock
producers who purchase feed as an input to grain producers,
setting the stage for the uneven rewards of the ethanol boom
(Baines, 2015). Second, these changes were made possible in
part through the replacement of draft and human labor with
capital intensive technology and equipment (Fitzgerald, 1991).
The classic treadmill effect has compelled growers to adopt new
technologies to maintain competitiveness (Cochrane, 1993); as
robotics, precision agriculture, and other digital technologies
have become increasingly common in agriculture (Fraser, 2018;
Carolan, 2020), the capital investment required to farm has
risen exponentially (but see Janssen, 2018). Much work has
also explicated the role that the World Trade Organization and
other institutions of global governance played in re-writing the
international trade rules that create the global market context on
which commodity producers depend (Weis, 2007; McMichael,
2009; Winders, 2020). Finally, an important through line across
social science efforts to understand the precarious economic
situations of agricultural producers in the US has demonstrated
the drivers and effects of corporate consolidation in the food
system (Hendrickson et al., 2002; Howard, 2016; Clapp, 2021).
As food system power concentrates among fewer firms, farmers’
economic choices become both constrained and compelled
(Hendrickson et al., 2005: p. 283).

Even as briefly sketched here, the breadth and depth of this
scholarship clearly outlines the structural contexts that create
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growers’ fragile economic positions. The pressures exerted by
supply-side input providers, market-side agricultural processors,
and global markets render fragile growers’ autonomy and
economic power. In response, some farmers pursue capital-
intensive economies of scale, some stop farming, and some tap
into the same reserves of family labor that have long reproduced
agriculture (Kohl and Bennett, 1982; Reinhardt and Barlett,
1989). Others opt out of the commodity system by pursuing
direct-market or niche production (Paxson, 2013; Campbell and
Veteto, 2015; Janssen, 2018), even as the logics of globalized
industrial agriculture continue to influence their alternative
agricultural livelihoods (Rissing, 2021). Yet, critical agrarian
scholarship is rarely in conversation with the full accounting of
nationally available data collected by the USDA; its empirical
evidence is more often rooted in case studies or analyzing
publicly available data at face value. The USDA, on the other
hand, publishes an impressive array of statistically rigorous
reports devoid of an avowed theoretical orientation. In charting a
preliminary approach to bridging these longstanding bodies of
disparate agricultural research, we show how data science can
shed new light on the national patterns, regional contradictions,
and historical trends of farmers’ livelihoods.

This paper takes a deep and direct dive into these data,
informed by the breadth of literature that has examined the
livelihoods of US agricultural producers. We create a data-driven
narrative that applies these theories to guide a critical engagement
with USDA data and tell a more holistic story of who US farmers
are, how they are doing, and how it has become this way. In
examining this data, we also highlight the ways in which what
we measure reflects national priorities—and call for an increase
in the accessibility and coherence of agricultural data collection
to identify and track the challenges farm operators face.

DATA OVERVIEW

We collected, cleaned, and merged multiple public datasets
that monitor (1) historical descriptions of farm operations and
operators (USDA Economic Research Service, henceforth ERS,
compiled by R. Hoppe and provided to the authors), (2) operator
demographics (USDA Census of Agriculture, or CoA, accessed
through the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service, or
NASS), (3) indicators of farm management (CoA), and (4)
production expenditures and revenues (US Bureau of Economic
Analysis, henceforth BEA; USDA CoA). A full list of datasets,
including descriptions of their spatiotemporal resolution, unit
definitions, and links to tidy data for download can be found in
Supplementary Table 1.

These data present several important limitations that we
cannot overlook. First, while the goal of this paper is to
start a broader conversation about the livelihoods of those
engaged in US agriculture, the USDA largely monitors the
attributes of farm operations—defined as a place from which
more than $1,000 of agricultural products were produced
and sold in a year2—and principal farm operators—or the

2Though the current definition of farm operation has been in place since 1974,

thereit was established in 1850 (US Department of Commerce, 1992). Though this

persons primarily responsible for on-farm decision-making3.
The majority of the visualizations presented focus on these two
units of analysis. When this is not the case, we explicitly define
the alternative unit of analysis (Supplementary Table 1). We
readily acknowledge that this focus on farm operations and
principal farm operators4 excludes, among others, the over 2.5M
farmworkers essential to US agriculture not listed as principal
farm operators (National Center for Farmworker Health, 2020)
who are, in large part, systemically vulnerable and unprotected
within the US agriculture system (Calo and De Master, 2016;
Snipes et al., 2017; Klocker et al., 2020; Soper, 2020). However,
there are no nationally representative databases analogous to
the USDA CoA for farm operators available for the mobile and
diverse population of US farmworkers5. Because this population
is under-surveyed, they are also understudied—this is an urgent
limitation of both this research and the broader conversation
about agricultural livelihoods in the US.

Second, though we visualize and describe data at the highest
spatial resolution available, much of the data are only publicly
available at national or regional scales (Supplementary Table 1).
When possible, we refer to regional variability using US states,
counties, or Farm Resource Regions—nine regions delineated
by the USDA to capture important differences in climate,
soil, topography, political-economy, and culture that strongly
shape cultivation possibilities for US farmers (Figure 1). When
data are only available at a national scale, it is important to
note that our descriptions of “average” farm operations or
operators overlook important spatial differences in operator
demographics, operation management, operation typologies,
and rural livelihoods. In addition, these national data are
strongly shaped by the commodity crops that dominate many

limits our assessment of historical data provided by the USDA, we nevertheless

include available data, noting limitations as relevant.
3Direct comparisons between 2017 and other CoA years are complicated

by changing definitions of farm operators/producers. In 2012, demographic

information from up to three operators, and one designated principal operator

were collected. In 2017, “operator” was replaced by “producer”, and the CoA,

recognizing that multiple people may identify as principal operators, collected data

on up to four producers, multiple of which may identify as principal producers.

Prior to 2017 the principal operator (n = 1) self-identified, while in 2017, the

principal operator equivalent, primary producer (n= 1) was chosen by designating

either: (1) the person who makes the most decisions on the farm, or, if decisions

are made equally, (2) the person who worked off the farm the least. Demographic

data were not reported for primary producers in 2017, only for principal producers

(n≤ 4), thus, statistics for principal producers in 2017 are not directly comparable

to any statistics in previous CoAs (USDA NASS, 2019, Appendix B pg. 20).
4Throughout this paper we will use producer and operator interchangeably

considering “producer” only replaced “operator” in the 2017 CoA. When referring

to farm producers/operators, all reported farm(er) data refers to the n= 1 principal

operators per farm operation through the 2012 CoA, and the n ≤ 4 principal

producers per farm operation in 2017, unless otherwise stated. We recognize that

changing definitions impact our ability to report shifts in farm(er) characteristics

through time, but feel it is important to report all available data, acknowledging

the data’s limitations.
5Of the data covering US farm workers, the National Agricultural Workers Survey

(NAWS), which samples and interviews between 1500 and 3600 workers each year,

is the most representative survey; NAWS does not, however, cover the population

of over 250k H-2A farmworker visa holders. (USDL, NAWS).
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FIGURE 1 | The nine US Farm Resource Regions delineated by the USDA ERS (2000).

US agricultural landscapes and fail to capture the realities of
operators and operations engaged in specialty crop production.

Third, the structure of the data seldom allows for exploration
of intersectionality across indicators of demographics,
management, and livelihood. Structural racial (Gilbert et al.,
2002; Horst and Marion, 2019; Minkoff-Zern, 2019) and
gendered (Sachs, 1983; Allen and Sachs, 2007; Keller, 2014)
inequities in access to farmland, capital (Ghimire et al., 2020),
federal support (EWG, 2021), and professional respect (Snipes
et al., 2017) have long characterized the US agricultural sector,
these barriers have systematically limited the diversity of people
and perspectives in US food production. This is reflected in
data availability. To our knowledge, we cannot currently report
on major indicators of agricultural livelihoods (see Table 1)
across race, ethnicity, or gender at a sub-national scale. We have
searched extensively and have found that intersectional data are
only reported by the USDA NASS in their summary reports at
national scales (e.g., USDA NASS, 2019, Chapter 1: United States
Data, Tables 55–64).

Finally, we examine operator livelihoods in aggregate, largely
ignoring the major operational differences between commodity
grain (e.g., corn, soy, wheat, rice), specialty crop (e.g., vegetable,
fruit, nut), and livestock operations6. Importantly, the trend
toward agricultural specialization over the twentieth century
created an agricultural sector where one group of farmers
(grain producers) essentially produce the inputs on which
another group (livestock producers) depends—conditions which
oppose their interests and make it difficult to meaningfully
discuss producer livelihoods in an all-encompassing way. These
differences have major implications for agricultural livelihoods;
for instance, the average per farm net farm income of beef cattle
ranchers in 2017 was $3,904, compared to $83,065 in oilseed and
grain, and $389,897 in poultry and egg producers (USDA NASS,
2019). Our focus on aggregate livelihood outcomes is driven by

6In 2017, oilseed and grain farming comprised 15.9% of farms, vegetable and

melon farming 2.2%, fruit and tree nut farming 4.7%, cattle ranging and farming

31.4%, and poultry and egg production 2.2% (Tables 48 and 75 of USDA NASS,

2019).

data availability. To our knowledge, we can only look at the
main indicators of farm livelihoods by operational category at
the national level and only for the 2002, 2007, 2012, and 2017
CoA years7. By focusing on coarser operational classifications,
we are able to examine available livelihood indicators at higher
spatiotemporal resolutions and over longer periods of time. This
focus also allows us, to the limited extent currently possible, to
visualize the intersection of these indicators of livelihood with
race, gender, and geography.

We made three notable adjustments to these data. First,
when appropriate, data were adjusted for inflation using the
chain type GDP deflator provided by the USDA ERS, the
consumer price index provided by the US Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS), or the price as paid index provided by the
USDA NASS. Second, in 2002 the USDA began incorporating
statistical adjustments into official CoA estimates and reported
some adjustments retroactively for 1997; these adjustments are
meant to correct for systematic biases in data collection that
may misrepresent particular populations in the farm sector
(e.g., small farm operations) (see MacDonald et al., 2018,
Appendix A for more details). Throughout the paper, bar
graphs show unadjusted numbers through agricultural CoA year
1992 and adjusted from CoA year 1997 on; line graphs show
both adjusted and unadjusted values in 1997. Third, in all
county-level maps, we utilize a quantile binning methodology8

where we break data into quantiles (e.g., 13, 28, 45, 76)
and then assign interpretable values (e.g., 15, 25, 50, 75) to
our bins.

7State-level NAICS data is only available for the total farms (“Table 44. Farms by

North American Industry Classification System”) in each category, not any other

operational characteristics. Even then, NAICS classification cannot be conflated

with what, exactly, growers cultivate/raise on their farms (e.g., “cotton farming

(NAICS 11192)” growers report corn, wheat, tobacco, etc. sales), or for that matter,

how they make their livelihoods.
8Thus, all bins include nearly the same number of observations, ensuring

equal spatial representation across quantitative categories. Note that this binning

methodology can place similar features in adjacent classes, or place widely different

features in the same class.
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TABLE 1 | Commonly used terms, definitions, and sources.

Term Definition Source first use

Farmers

Farm operator/producera The person who runs the farm (i.e., the person(s) making day-to-day management

decisions). The operator could be an owner, hired manager, cash tenant, share

tenant, and/or a partner. If land is rented or worked on shares, the tenant or renter is

the operator.

USDA ERSa Intro, para. 2

Principal

operator/producerb
In all COAs leading up to 2017, in the case of multiple operators, the respondent for

the farm identified the principal farm operator (n = 1) during the data collection

process. In 2017, the CoA, recognizing that multiple people may identify as principal

operators, collected data on up to four producers, multiple of which may identify as

principal producers (n ≤ 4).

USDA NASS, 2019 Methods, para. 2

Primary producer The principal operator equivalent in 2017. Chosen by selecting from principal

producers either: (1) the person who makes the most decisions on the farm, or, if

decisions are made equally, (2) the person who worked off the farm the least.

Demographic data were not reported for primary producers in 2017, only for principal

producers (n ≤ 4).

USDA NASS, 2019 Methods, 3

Farm operator household People who share dwellings with principal farm operators of family farms. The farm

operator household population includes the households of the principal farm

operator, but not the households of the other operator(s).

USDA ERSa Results 3.2, para. 2

Farms

Farm Any place where at least $1,000 of agricultural products were produced and sold, or

normally would have been sold during the year. Note: In a typical year over 25% of all

US farms have no sales, and at least 30% have sales <$10k.

USDA ERSa Methods, para. 2

Residence farm Farms with <$350 k in gross cash farm income and where the principal operator is

either retired from farming or has a primary occupation other than farming.

USDA ERSa Results 3.2, para. 1

Intermediate farm Farms with <$350 k in gross cash farm income and a principal operator whose

primary occupation is farming.

USDA ERSa Results 3.2, para. 1

Commercial farm Farms with $350 k or more gross cash farm income and non-family farms. USDA ERSa Results 3.2, para. 1

Expenses

Production expenses Purchases of feed, livestock and poultry, seed, fertilizer, agricultural chemicals and

lime, and petroleum products; labor expenses; machinery rental and custom work;

animal health costs; and all other expenses including depreciation.

US BEAe Results 3.2, para. 2

Financial wellbeing

Farm household incomec The “whole farm” concept. Includes on- and off-farm income. USDA ERSa Results 3.2, para. 1

On-farm income Income from the farm business; determined by farm costs and returns, based on

prices of inputs and outputs. These costs and receipts often vary from year to year,

with a significant number of farm households reporting negative on-farm income in

any given year.

USDA ERSa Results 3.2, para. 1

Off-farm incomed Wage income, nonfarm business earnings, dividends, and transfers. Off-farm income

can be earned or unearned, where earned income sources require a household

member to allocate their labor or management time to the activity (e.g., wages and

salaries and off-farm self-employment), and unearned income sources are passive or

transfer income (e.g., interest, dividends, private pensions, Social Security, veterans’

benefits, etc.)

USDA ERSa Results 3.2, para. 1

Net farm income Value of production, indicating the farm operator’s share of the net value added to the

national economy. Net farm income includes the value of home consumption,

changes in inventories, capital replacement, and implicit rent and expenses related to

the farm operator’s dwelling that are not reflected in cash transactions. Thus, once a

crop is grown and harvested, it is included in the farm’s net income calculation, even

if it remains in on-farm storage.

CRS, 2021; USDA ERSb

Net cash farm incomee Compares cash receipts to cash expenses; this cash flow measure represents funds

available to farm operators to meet living expenses and debt obligations (i.e.,

harvested crops placed in storage are not counted; crop values are only counted

once they are sold). This measure is generally less variable than net farm income.

CRS, 2021 Results 3.2, para. 2

Total cash receipts The cash receipts from farm marketing of crops and livestock; the receipts from other

farm-related activities, including recreational services, sales of forest products, and

custom-feeding services performed by farm operators; the payments to farmers

under several Federal Government farm subsidy programs; the imputed value of

home consumption (the value of the farm productions produced and consumed on

farms); and the imputed gross rental value of farm dwellings.

US BEAe Results 3.2, para. 3

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Term Definition Source first use

Realized net farm income Total cash receipts and other income (government payments and imputed and

miscellaneous income received) less total production expenses.

US BEAe Results 3.2, para. 4

Direct (net) government

paymentsf
Include Federal farm program paymentsg paid directly to farmers and ranchers

(excludes USDA loans and insurance indemnity payments made by the Federal Crop

Insurance Corporation).

USDA ERSc; USDA ERSd Results 3.2, para. 4

a In 2017, “operator” was replaced by “producer.”
bThus, statistics for principal producers in 2017 are not directly comparable to any statistics in previous CoAs.
cOn average, farm operator households make <50% of their income from farming and are less affected by changes in farming costs and returns than large commercial farms, but they

may be more susceptible to changes in the broader economy.
dThe main contributors to income for most farm households, including the majority of residential and intermediate farm households.
eDoes not include off-farm income or crop insurance subsidies; crop insurance indemnity payments are included. (Value of production - operating expenses + net Government

transactions - capital consumption - payments to stakeholders).
f ((total sales + government payments + other farm-related income) - total farm expenses) (gross payments from government to farm sector - payments returned) + accounting

adjustments.
gFixed direct payments, cotton transition assistance payments, cotton ginning cost-share program, average crop revenue election program, price loss coverage, agriculture risk

coverage, counter-cyclical payments, loan deficiency payments, marketing loan gains, milk income loss payments, dairy margin coverage program, tobacco transition payment

program, conservation, biomass crop assistance program, supplemental and ad hoc disaster assistance (in 2021 includes Coronavirus Food Assistance Programs, the Consolidated

Appropriations Act, 2021, loans from the Small Business Administration’s Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), Wildfire and Hurricane indemnity Program (WHIP++) in addition to Quality

Loss Adjustment (QLA) Program and other farm bill designated disaster programs), market facilitation program and misc. programs. (USDA ERSc).

All the code used to clean, merge, and visualize these data
is provided at https://github.com/blschum/US-Farming-Data-
Narrative. We also provide links to download clean versions
of the original data under each figure to facilitate future
research in this space. Finally, we provide a table of definitions
for terms commonly used by US institutions, linked to the
definitions’ source and its first use in our manuscript (Table 1).
These terms—which describe US farms, farmers, and farmer
livelihoods—are currently defined in disparate institutional
documentation and metadata that is often very difficult to find.
In Table 1, we consolidate and elucidate the subtle differences
between institutional terminology with the hope of promoting
informed use of these data.

US FARM OPERATOR LIVELIHOODS

Who Operates US Farms?
We begin by providing an overview of who currently operates
US farms and how this has changed through time. Overall,
the number of farm operations has dropped precipitously since
the beginning of the century—from 6.8 million at its peak in
1935 to 2.0 million in 2017 (Figure 2A). The US is currently
home to an estimated 2.0 million farm operations that cover
900 million cultivated acres and employ an estimated 2.6 million
individuals (1.3% of total US employment) (USDA ERS, 2020a;
USDA NASS, 2020). The average size of these operations has
increased three-fold over the same period—from 147 acres in
1900 to 441 acres in 2017 (Figure 2A, Supplementary Figure 1).
The number of individuals employed by the agricultural
sector has dropped by 1.3 million since the 1980s Farm
Crisis (Figure 2B); however, there are many US regions,
particularly the Northern Great Plains and Prairie Gateway,
in which agriculture remains a primary source of employment
(Supplementary Figures 2, 3).

Today, US farms are operated overwhelming by white males
(Figure 4C), with individuals not identifying as white9 currently
operating <7.1% of farmland and representing only 5.2% of
operations (Figure 3B, Supplementary Figures 5, 6). According
to the 2017 USDA CoA, today the “average” US farm operator is
a 58-year-old white male (Figure 3A, Supplementary Figure 4).
While white males have long dominated the US agricultural
sector, the last century has seen a precipitous drop in the
relative number of Black operators. Today, only 1.4% of operators
identify as Black (38 k of 2.74M total; Figure 3B), and these
operators are heavily concentrated in the Southeastern US
(Figure 4A)10. Within the majority of operators identifying as
white, there is an increasing number of Hispanic operators
(84 k of 2.6M white operators), largely along the Fruitful Rim

9While these categories falsely and problematically collapse multiple racial

categories into a white-centered binary, the racial categories used across datasets

included in this paper are inconsistent. Thus, condensing them into “white” and

“non-white” allows for maximum data usage and comparison. This precedent has

been set in recent literature (see Horst and Marion, 2019). Racial categories listed

in the 2017 CoA are as follows: Black or African American, Asian, American

Indian or Native Alaskan, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, White; where

respondents are able to answer more than one race (USDA NASS, 2019).
10Operators identifying as Black are now heavily concentrated in the Southeastern

US (Figure 4A), particularly in Mississippi (12.9% of 36k reporting operators),

Louisiana (7.0% of 37k reporting), South Carolina (6.7% of 33k reporting), and

Alabama (6.6% of 54k reporting). Despite this heavy concentration, the raw

numbers of farmers identifying as Black remains quite small, rising to 5,167 in

GA, 5,669 in LA, 3,740 in NC, 4,757 in SC, 7,677 in AL, 20, 791 in TX, and 4,237 in

FL in 2017. Black operated acres are also strongly concentrated here, with 5.3%

of acreage in MS, 3.9% in SC, 3.7% in AL, and 2.3% in LA. Black operations

are also strongly concentrated here, with 13.7% of operations in MS, 7.7% in

LA, 7.1% in SC, and 4.5% in GA. Black operators also manage more acreage in

these states than elsewhere in the US, but the operated acreage does not match

the number of operators. For example, in Mississippi, nearly 13% of operators

identify as Black, but Black individuals operate only 5.2% of agricultural acreage

(Supplementary Figure 7A).
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FIGURE 2 | (A) US farms (in millions), land in farms (in billion acres), and average farm size (in hundred acres/farm) from 1850 to 2017. The vertical line in 1997 reflects

USDA NASS adjustments for under-coverage. Data: USDA ERS, compiled by R. Hoppe. (B) Number of agricultural jobs from 1969 to 201913. Data: US BEAa.

(Figure 4B)11. In 2017, 6.1% of operators identified as non-white
and non-Black, including 46k operators identifying as American
Indian12 or Native Alaskan.

Though women’s labor has long been vital to US farms (Sachs,
1983, 1996; Rosenfeld, 1987), until 2000, the percent of reported
principal operators identifying as female was consistently below
10% (Figure 4D; see Supplementary Figure 7D for female
operated acreage). This number has risen in recent years,
particularly from 2012 to 2017 when the percent of female
operators rose from 13.7% (288 k female operators of 2.1M
total) to 29.1% (799 k females of 2.7M total) (Figures 3C, 4D);
however, this increase largely reflects a shift in USDA CoA
reporting from a “one farm, one farmer” policy to allowing
reporting of up to four principal operators per farm operation
(Pilgeram et al., 2020).

What Is the State of US Farm Operator
Livelihoods?
Federal agencies largely monitor livelihoods using indicators
of farm revenue. Within this narrow conceptualization of
livelihood, a myriad of terms and metrics are used to capture on-
farm income. The USDA ERS reports farm household income,
which includes both income earned on the farm and income
earned off the farm, and net cash farm income, which captures
on-farm income after accounting for production expenses. The

118.3% (of 70k reporting) of operators identifying as Hispanic in Florida, 23.4%

(of 44k reporting) in New Mexico, 10.2% (of 110k reporting) in California, and

9.1% (of 368k reporting) in Texas (Supplementary Figure 7B). Hispanic operated

acres are also strongly concentrated along the Fruitful Rim, with 5.8% of acreage in

Florida, 12.7% in NM, 8.9% in CA, and 6.1% in TX. Hispanic operations are also

strongly concentrated along the Fruitful Rim, with 9.4% of operations in Florida,

24.8% in NM, 12.3% in CA, and 10.4% in TX.
12These operators operate largely in Arizona (54.9% of 27k reporting operators),

New Mexico (16.0% of 44k reporting), and Oklahoma (8.9% of 108k reporting).

BEA reports net income, or the total cash receipts from all farms
in a county less total production expenses, as well as realized
net farm income which includes total cash receipts as well as
government payments. Accessing, navigating, and understanding
these data (and their metadata) is a challenge. We share these
definitions (and source documents describing metrics) in Table 1
and host clean versions of each dataset at https://github.com/
blschum/US-Farming-Data-Narrative to facilitate use moving
forward. In what follows, we explore what these disparate
definitions andmetrics have to say about US operator livelihoods.
To the extent possible, we describe how available livelihood
indicators intersect with gender and race and highlight the ways
in which this important intersectional data is largely unreported.

In 2019, residential and intermediate farm operators (see

Table 1 for definitions) reported average household incomes
of $138 k and $69 k, respectively, as compared to the national

average of $99 k (Schnepf and Rosch, 2020). Commercial farm
operators, which represent only 8.2% of all US farms, reported
household incomes of $286 k—nearly three times the US average

(USDA ERS NASS, 2020a). These numbers initially suggest
that operating a farm is a potentially profitable livelihood
choice. A more careful look at the data, however, suggests that

this is not necessarily true. This metric of farm household
income includes both on-farm income, or income received
directly from the farm business, and off-farm income, which

includes non-farm business earnings, non-farm wage income,
dividends, and transfers (Supplementary Table 2). Nationally,
on-farm production contributes to <25% of farm household
income, with the remaining 75% earned off-farm (Figure 5A).
This has consistently been the case for the last century, with

13Note these data are biased low compared to USDA estimates because the BLS

Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages counts only employees covered by

unemployment insurance (James MacDonald, personal communication on June 2,

2021).
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FIGURE 3 | (A) The average age of principal operators from 1940 to 2017. Note that the y axis begins at 47, not 0. (B) The number of US farms with principal

operators identifying as Black (red), white (blue) and non-white and non-Black (yellow) from 1900 to 2017. For scale, farms operated by Black operators and members

of all other races are shown in hundreds of thousands, while white operated farms are shown in millions. (C) Number of principal operators by reported gender

(hundreds of thousands), overlayed with percent female principal operators. Note the 2017 CoA was the first year farms could report multiple principal operators. Note

adjustments for under coverage in 1997 (unadjusted = 54.3, adjusted = 54.0). Finally, note the multiple x-axis scales representing the various, inconsistent

timeframes for which agricultural data are available. Data: USDA ERS, compiled by R. Hoppe.
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FIGURE 4 | Percent principal operators identifying as (A) Black, (B) Hispanic, (C) white, and (D) female in 2017. Note, (B) includes all farmers identifying their ethnicity

as Hispanic (i.e., includes all races) (C) includes both Hispanic and non-Hispanic identifying operators. DataA−C,D: USDA NASS QuickStats.

on-farm revenues increasing as a proportion of total household
income in more recent years. Available data indicates that the
contribution of on-farm work to household income also varies
by farm type, with an average of only 2.2% of residential farm
household income earned on-farm as compared to nearly 79% of
commercial farm household income in 2019 (Schnepf and Rosch,
2020). We were unable to find data describing how on-farm and
off-farm income intersect with operator race, however national
data reported by the ERS suggests that the national mean on-farm
income generated by females is less than a fourth of what male
operators bring in ($6,612 for females as compared to $27,354 for
males) (USDA ERS NASS, 2020b).

It is important to highlight that the relatively small proportion
of farm household income coming from on-farm activities does
not account for production expenses incurred on-farm. This,
we focus here on what is perhaps the strongest indicator of
the profitability of farming: net cash farm income, or the funds
generated on-farm available to meet living expenses and debt
obligations after accounting for production expenses. In 2017, in
14.6% of reporting counties, farm operators reported negative
net cash farm incomes, with some counties reporting average
annual operational losses as high as $55 k (Woodward County,
OK) (Figure 6B). The national median farm income generated in
2017 was negative $1,035 per principal farm operator household
(USDA ERS NASS, 2021). This implies that the actual revenue
generated by on-farm activities—or by the act of farming—is
small or even negative in many parts of the US. Unfortunately,
net farm income is only available back to 2002 (Figure 6A), but
this data suggests that even over the short period from 2002 to

2017, there has been a 6.8% increase in the number of US counties
reporting negative returns to farming (Figure 6).We were unable
to find data to assess how these indicators vary across gender and
racial identities.

To understand the profitability of operating a farm before

2002, we turned to the US BEA, which reports realized net farm

income, or the total cash receipts from all farms in a county less
total production expenses back to the 1960s. Thismetric is similar
to the ERS’s net cash farm income metric in that it quantifies

revenue flows to farm operators after accounting for expenses,
but different in the way it accounts for government payments and
revenue flows to the operation (see Table 1 for details). The BEA

data suggest that over the last 60 years, in many agriculturally
important regions of the US (much of Texas, the Eastern
Uplands, and the Basin and Range) total production expenditures
have far surpassed production revenues (Figure 7). From 2015 to
2019, an average of 28.9% of counties reported negative realized
net farm income as compared to 1.0% over the period from
1969 to 1973 (Figure 7, Supplementary Figure 15). This income
loss is spatially concentrated, with farmers throughout the US
Heartland and along the Fruitful Rim reporting large positive net
incomes and those across much of the Southeast, Prairie Gateway
and Basin and Range reporting significant losses (Figure 7B;
Supplementary Table 2)14. Though we were unable to formally

14There are large differences in the number of counties reporting negative net

incomes across FRRs; for instance, only 5.5% of counties reported net negative

incomes in US Heartland, while 62.0% reported net negative incomes in the Basin

and Range in 2017 (Supplementary Table 2).
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FIGURE 5 | (A) Average farm household income and US household income in current $. Data: USDA ERS, 2020. (B) Contribution of government payments to net

farm sector income, in current $. Data: US BEAd.

FIGURE 6 | Inflation adjusted net cash farm income of operations (measured in $/operation) reported by the USDA NASS in (A) 2002 and (B) 2017. Data: USDA

NASS QuickStats.
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FIGURE 7 | Realized net income of farmers in (A) 1969 (adjusted to 2019 dollars) and (B) 2019. Net income is defined as total cash receipts from all farms less

production expenses15 and is analogous to USDA NASS measures of net cash farm income. We visualize BEA realized net income data because it dates back to

1969 while USDA NASS county-level data only dates back to 1997. Counties in which net income is negative (red) had average production expenses that surpassed

total cash receipts. For instance, Parker, TX realized $17M in 1969, but -$67M in 2019. Data: US BEAb.

assess the intersections between BEA data and operator gender
and race, we note that many regions with significant realized net
farm income losses are also regions with disproportionally more
non-white farm operators.

The increase in negative realized net average farm incomes
is troubling, but what adds to this concern is that both
the net cash farm income reported by the USDA and the
realized net farm income reported by the BEA include direct
payments to farmers from federal programs including federal
crop insurance indemnity payments and crop subsidies. In
the mid-1970s, government payments constituted only 8.2%
of net farm income, which had risen to $1.87B (Figure 5B).
Today, government payments make up anywhere from 10 to
25% of net farm income, which has remained at $60–80B
since 2015. From 1995 to 2020, farm operations received a
total of $424.4 billion in subsidies ($240.5 billion of which
was for commodity programs—mostly for corn, wheat, and
soy) (Schnepf and Rosch, 2020)16. These payments cover much
of the US, with some of the highest per-acre direct federal
payments and use of crop insurance in the US Heartland
(Figure 8). These subsidies also go overwhelmingly to massive
producers, with the top 10% of commodity payment recipients
receiving 78% of commodity payments. These disparities can
be, in part, explained by base acre designations, or acreage
defined at the farm-level that is eligible for commodity program
payments based on the historical average acreage of covered
commodities, not the current acreage, on that parcel of land.
Historical acreage was set in the 2002 Farm Bill based on
planted acreage from 1998 to 2001, and farmers could reallocate

15According to the BEA metadata, production expenses include: purchases of

feed, livestock and poultry, seed, fertilizer, agricultural chemicals and lime, and

petroleum products; labor expenses; machinery rental and custom work; animal

health costs; and all other expenses including depreciation.
16In 2020, a near-record year for farm subsidies, government payments supplied

40% of net farm incomes nationally; That’s double what direct payments represent

during the average year (e.g., 15.3% in 2017, 16.9% in 2018). These direct

government payments, which stem mainly from COVID-19 related relief, were

projected to decrease by over $20B in 2021 compared to 2020. (USDA ERS, 2021a).

existing base acres (but not add new ones) in the 2014 Farm
Bill based on 2009 to 2012 planted acreage (Farm Bureau, 2016).
These designations help incentivize keeping land in commodity
production, as well as consolidating that land into larger farms,
to help mitigate the risk of potential loss with adequate subsidy
payments (Newton, 2017; Spangler et al., 2020). Meanwhile,
farmers without base acres are not eligible to receive commodity
payments, even if growing covered commodities. Data describing
the intersections of base acreage with race and gender are not
available; however, according to the 2017 CoA, Black operators
managed 120 acres on average, female operators 331 acres on
average, while white operators managed 431 acres nationally.
Available national data suggests that white operators receive
nearly twice as much as from federal programs (an average
of $14 k per farm) as Black ($6.4 k per farm) operators, while
Hispanic ($14.7 k) and Native Indian (12.1 K) operators receive
comparable average receipts to white operators (USDA NASS,
2019). Female operators also receive less support than their male
counterparts ($12.5 k vs. $14.4 k). The concentration of federal
payments among largely white male large-scale producers reflects
long histories of structural racism that increase challenges for
non-white farmers in accessing the land, base acreage, labor, and
capital necessary to operate a farm (Gilbert et al., 2002; Fagundes
et al., 2020).

Why Are Operators Losing Money?
Available data suggests that nationally, many farm operators
are increasingly losing money and relying on federal payments
and off-farm income to support their households. Though data
availability at a sub-national scale is extremely limited, available
data describing the intersections of indicators of on-farm income
with operator demographics suggest that female and non-white
operators hold less land, receive less federal support, and generate
less revenue than their white male counterparts. In what follows,
we review available data describing the potential drivers of this
revenue loss and (to the extent possible) discuss the intersections
of these drivers with race and gender.
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FIGURE 8 | (A) Percent of county agricultural acres covered by crop insurance in 2017; (B) Dollars provided per agricultural acre in government payouts to farmers in

2017. In 2017, US farms received an average of $11.59/acre (median = $8.69/acre) in government payments and an estimated 31.1% (median = 23.9%) of all

agricultural acres were covered by crop insurance (Figure 12). Data: USDA NASS QuickStats.

Rising Input Costs
The last century has brought major changes to how US farms
are managed in terms of the composition of input use, the
efficiency with which these inputs are used, and the specialization
of crops cultivated. Over the last 70 years, labor and land inputs
declined by 76 and 28%, respectively. Meanwhile, the use of
other intermediate goods—including energy, fertilizer, pesticides,
purchased services, seeds, and feed—increased by 133% (USDA
ERS, 2020c). These major inputs to production are managed
more efficiently than ever before; over the last century, the
US yields of soybeans and winter wheat roughly tripled and
maize yields increased 5-fold (USDA NASS, 2020) while the
total inputs used in agriculture grew only 7% (ibid.)17. However,
over the last 45 years, farms have consistently spent more than
75% of earnings on inputs; spending peaked in 1982 during
the farm crisis at 93.5% and more recently in 2019, at 82.5%
(Supplementary Figure 9). Per acre costs18 for corn, soy, and
wheat have tripled since 1990, from $177 per acre to $690 per
acre in 2020 for corn, from $107 to $500 for soy, and from
$79 to $323 per acre for wheat (Supplementary Figure 10). In
2017, the USDA estimated that annual farm expenditures—
of which labor, machinery, fertilizer, and chemicals comprise
over 30%—averaged over $176 k, with median (mean) per
acre costs of $427 ($605) (Figure 9). As evidenced above,
in several regions—notably parts the Eastern Uplands (TN,
WV, and KY) and much of Texas—farmers now regularly
spend more on production expenses than they earn from
production (Figure 7B, Supplementary Figure 11). Rising input
costs, equipment costs, and repair costs place significant financial
burdens on many farmers and push on-farm expenditures

17Our discussion of agricultural efficiency here examines inputs and yields;

calculations examining energy inflows and outflows reach different conclusions

regarding the relative efficiency of input intensive production (Akram-Lodhi,

2021). When accounting for the full suite of agricultural energy inputs (including

the fossil fuel required to run machines and produce pesticides and fertilizers),

human-powered agricultural production is much more efficient than the

mechanized systems discussed here.
18This includes seed, fertilizer, manure, chemicals, fuel, replacement, nonland

capital, repairs, capital recovery, paid and unpaid labor, land rent, operating

capital, general farm overhead, taxes, and insurance.

beyond on-farm revenues19. Though the USDA provides farm
loans at competitive rates and supports several programs that
favor beginning andminority farmer, evidence suggests that non-
white farmers still face structural discrimination in loan access
essential to purchase of inputs (Daniel, 2013; Minkoff-Zern and
Sloat, 2017; Escalante et al., 2018; US CRS, 2021).

Low Returns on Production
Another potential driver of declining on-farm incomes is
price volatility for many widely cultivated commodities. One
of the overarching trends that defines US agriculture is
simplification—of cropping regimes, management practices, and
of the individuals who operate the land. Five crops—corn,
soy, wheat, hay, and alfalfa—now constitute nearly 80% of
cultivated US acreage (USDA NASS CDL, 2020). These crops are
increasingly spatially concentrated (Aguilar et al., 2015; Crossley
et al., 2020; Spangler et al., 2020; Nelson and Burchfield, 2021;
Petersen-Rockney et al., 2021), with the average number of
major commodities produced per farm decreasing from roughly
4.5 to 1.5 over the last 60 years (Dimitri et al., 2005; USDA
NASS, 2019)20. The most commonly grown commodity crops—
wheat, rice, corn and soybeans—now comprise about 75% of
the caloric content of food production worldwide (Cassman,
1999; Roberts and Schlenker, 2009) and cover well over half of
cultivated US acreage (USDA NASS, 2020). The simplification
of farm operations can leave operations over-exposed to market
fluctuations and decrease livelihood resilience (Abson et al., 2013;
Perrin et al., 2020; Petersen-Rockney et al., 2021). Indeed, prices
of the three commodities that dominate US landscapes—corn,
wheat, and soy—have varied greatly over the last two decades
(Figure 10), particularly due to trading on the international stock
market (Hendricks et al., 2014; Bouët and Laborde, 2017; Conger,
2020), shifts in global biofuel production (Roberts and Schlenker,
2013; Lark et al., 2015), and increased competition with other

19One investigative report finds that for John Deere, a major producer of US farm

equipment, and its dealerships, parts and services are three to six times more

profitable than sales of original equipment.
20Data compiled (github.com/blschum/US-Farming-Data-

Narrative/commodities-per-farm.xlxs) from “Table 1. Historical Highlights:

2017 and Earlier Census Years” of the CoA (USDA NASS, 2019).
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FIGURE 9 | Per acre expenditure on agricultural inputs in 2017; county-level agricultural expense data1 standardized by a county’s total agricultural acres2. Data: US

BEAc, and USDA NASS QuickStats.

FIGURE 10 | Major commodity prices, adjusted using the price as paid index

(PPITW) provided by the National Agriculture Statistics Service based on

instruction for deflation from Jeff Gillespie, REE-ERS. Data: (USDA ERS,

2021c).

high-yielding operations (Nigatu et al., 2020). Over the last 30
years, the steady increase in per acre production costs for these
crops has matched or outpaced growth in production values,
leaving net production value of major commodities low or even
negative (Figure 11).

Though programs included in the omnibus legislation of
the Agricultural Improvement Act (or the Farm Bill) attempt
to provide a buffer for such volatility by offering coverage
payments for movements in the market price of covered
commodities21, these subsidy programs amplify political-
economic incentives to specialize in covered commodities–and
disincentivize specialization in different crops–exacerbating the
reliance on federal support to turn a profit (Ayazi and Elsheikh,
2015). An increasingly small number of transnational firms have
capitalized on and invested in these crops; this strongly influences
available technologies and narrows innovation pathways to
privilege high-tech proprietary technologies that are good for

21These include wheat, corn, sorghum, barley, oats, seed cotton, long- and

medium-grain rice, certain pulses, soybeans/other oilseeds, and peanuts.

their bottom lines but exacerbate dependence on high-input costs
for producers (Vanloqueren and Baret, 2009; Clapp, 2021).

Land Access
A common response to growing concerns about the declining
profitability of managing a farm in the US is that farmers are
“land rich, cash poor” (Inwood, 2013). It is important to note,
however, that the negative net incomes reported by the USDA
are not necessarily for farm owners but for farm operators who,
in many cases, do not own the land they operate. Indeed,
access to the most fundamental of agricultural inputs, land,
remains a major challenge for many farm operators. From
2015 to 2019, 10% of all US farmland (93 million acres) was
transferred, most of which (6%, or 55.8 million acres) changed
hands through gifts, trusts, or wills (Bigelow et al., 2016). In 2015,
a USDA survey asked farmland owners if they were planning to
transfer ownership in the next 5 years; only 2.3% of respondents
anticipated selling to non-family members (Bigelow et al., 2016;
Bawa and Callahan, 2021). Because of the low turnover in
farmland ownership, the importance of inheritance, and the high
cost of land inmanymarkets, access to farmland through tenancy
is an important means of entering into agriculture or expanding
existing operations (Bawa and Callahan, 2021). In 2017, only
35% of farm operators fully owned the land they operated
(Figure 12A); 55% of farm operators are partial owners—or
individuals who operate land they own in addition to land rented
from others—and 10% are tenants—individuals that operate land
they rent from others or worked on shares for others (USDA
NASS, 2019, Appendix B pgs. 9–10; Supplementary Figure 12).

Over 80% of rented land is owned by “non-operating
landlords” (NOLs) who do not operate farms22. NOLs own over
40% of all agricultural land, over 50% of which was acquired

22Though these individuals are not the focus of this study, it is important to note

that though the USDA captures NOLs in their Tenure, Ownership and Transition

of Agricultural Land (TOTAL) surveys, information on this group of landowners

is extremely limited. According to the 2014 TOTAL survey, the USs 1.9M NOLs

owned over 283M agricultural acres. Unsurprisingly, the majority of these NOLs

are white and male (though 37% of non-operator principal landlords are female),

and the majority of acres are controlled by someone over the age of 65 (76% and
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FIGURE 11 | Gross production value, total costs, and net production value for major commodity crops over the last 40 years, adjusted for inflation using the

chain-type GDP deflator provided by the USDA ERS. Data: (USDA ERS, 2021c).

FIGURE 12 | (A) Percent agricultural acres operated by principal producers who fully own the land they work in 2017. (B) Percent agricultural acres operated by

principal producers who rent the land they operate (i.e., tenants) in 2017. Data: USDA NASS QuickStats.

through an inheritance or gift (Bigelow et al., 2016). These
NOL-tenant relationships represent complex power dynamics
over who primarily makes land use decisions and how these
decisions are enacted. Some research indicates that tenant
operators maintain significant control over how rented land
is used, particularly when NOLs are women, of older age,
do not have a background in farming, or reside far from
the rented land (Petrzelka and Marquart-Pyatt, 2011; Eells
and Soulis, 2013; Petrzelka et al., 2013; Barnett et al., 2020).
Yet, in other cases, NOLs may enact power over their land
through strict stipulations in their lease agreements that either
promote or incentivize certain conservation practices, as well as
increasing cash rent (Ranjan et al., 2019; Barnett et al., 2020).
Such power dynamics further complicate the assumption that
operators are “land rich” as they may either not own the land

63% of land owned by female andmale non-operators, respectively) (Bigelow et al.,

2016).

they operate or have influential power over how that land can
be used.

The challenge of land access is exacerbated for non-white
operators. Counties with higher rates of tenancy (and thus,
lower rates of full land ownership) are also those with higher
proportions of non-white and Hispanic identifying operators.
For example, the Mississippi Portal, home to the majority of
US operators identifying as Black, has some of the highest
rates of tenancy in the US (Figure 12B). This region reports
an average rate of tenancy of 20.1%, over double the national
average of 9.5% of operations. The southwestern Fruitful Rim
and Basin and Range regions, home to many of the operators
that identify as Hispanic or American Indian, also has some
of the highest rates of agricultural tenancy in the US23. While
the national tenancy rate for non-white operators has declined

23For instance, in San Juan County, NM 67.2% of principal operators identified as

renters in 2017 and 62.0% of operators identified as American Indian or Alaskan

Native.
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FIGURE 13 | Proportion ownership of farms by race from 1900 to 2017. In each year the left column shows the proportion of farms owned and rented by non-white

operators, and the right, by white operators. Due to data limitations (i.e., historical lack of intersectionality in data collection) we can only visualize white vs. all other

races. Data: (Haines et al., 2018); distributed by ICSPR.

through time, tenancy has consistently remained much higher
for non-white operators than for white operators over the last
century (Figure 13).24 In 2017, CoA data suggested that on
average, non-white farmers owned 58.1% of the farms they
operated as compared to 69.6% of white operators. This same
data suggests non-white operators fully own 63.3% of non-white
operated acreage, while white farmers fully own only 32.6% of
white operated acreage. At the same time, non-white owner-
operators represent only 10.2% of all land fully owned in farms
in the US. This suggests that while white operators are more
likely to own their farm, and non-white operators own a higher
proportion of their operational acreage, white owner-operators
control the lions’ share (89.8%) of owned operational acreage in
the US.

These rates of tenancy and complex land ownership
dynamics imply that, for many farm operators, particularly
those who are non-white, land is not a source of wealth but
a significant production expense. For tenant operators and
partial owners, agricultural land rent averages $126/acre for
cropland, $216/acre for irrigated cropland, and $13 per acre for
pastureland; these costs vary widely however, from an average
of $35/acre in Oklahoma to $331/acre in California (USDA
NASS, 2020; USDA NASS QuickStats). Finding farmland can be
a challenge for anyone without family access to large acreages,
particularly aspiring, beginning, and socially disadvantaged
farmers (Ahearn, 2013; Ruhf, 2013; Calo and De Master, 2016;
Ackoff et al., 2017). Securing long-term, stable access to land
with infrastructure such as wells and buildings, proximity to

24Of the land in farms operated by POC (about 7% of all agricultural land), the vast

majority is owned.

markets and amenities, and with existing housing presents a
particular challenge (Carlisle et al., 2019; Valliant and Freedgood,
2020). Productive agricultural land is an increasingly scarce
commodity, and inflation-adjusted values of farmland in the US
have tripled since the 1970s (USDA ERS, 2020b). In addition
to systemically excluding aspiring farmers without access to
sufficient relationships or capital (Pilgeram, 2019), these rising
costs place a continuing financial burden on current owner
operators (Prager et al., 2018).

Unprecedented Farm Debt
Taken together, the intersections of rising input costs, stagnant
production values, commodity specialization, and challenges in
land access have left farmers with unprecedented levels of farmer
debt (Figure 14). Average farm debt is now at levels not seen
since the 1980s Farm Crisis—a period of significant agricultural
financial loss defined by plummeting commodity prices and
export values (Barnett, 2000). According to the USDA ERS, farm
operator households hold an average on-farm debt of $99 k and
off-farm debt of $116 k (USDA ERS, 2021d). Much of this debt
is related to real estate25 and is financed largely by federal loans
(Figure 14; Supplementary Figures 13, 14).

Operators can borrow from several existing programs through
the Farm Service Agency (FSA)—the USDA’s lending arm—
which provide loans at competitive interest rates. Despite

25Real estate debt represents loans for the purchase of farmland and buildings

(i.e., mortgages), and FSA Storage Facility Loans, and excludes all debt for farm

operators’ dwellings. Non-real estate debt covers all other debt (e.g., production

loans, loans for machinery and equipment, emergency loans, breeding livestock

loans). (Carrie Litkowski, USDA ERS, personal communication on August 26,

2021).
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FIGURE 14 | Rising farm sector debt, adjusted for inflation using the chain-type GDP deflator provided by the USDA ERS. Farm sector debt is all debt (real estate and

non-real estate) accrued by the agricultural sector. See Supplementary Figures 13, 14 for breakdown of non-real estate and real estate debt. Data: (USDA ERS,

2021b).

programs that favor beginning and minority farmers, like the
DIRECT and GUARANTEE programs, non-white borrowers are
more likely to borrow lower loan amounts at higher interest
rates relative to white borrowers (Escalante et al., 2018). Evidence
suggests that Black farmers are still discriminated against by the
FSA. Black farmers were denied USDA loans at higher rates than
any other group in 2020 (25 vs. 8% in White Non-Hispanic
applicants) (ibid.). A recent analysis of USDA data found that
in 2020 only 37% of Black applicants were granted loans last
year in one program that helps farmers pay for land, equipment
and repairs; however, they accepted 71% of applications from
white farmers (Bustillo, 2021)26. At the same time, Black-owned
farmland and Black operators have declined disproportionately
in the national aggregate over recent decades, which can be
largely attributed to discrimination by lenders and equitable lack
of access to government programs (Gilbert et al., 2002; Graddy-
Lovelace, 2017; Orozco et al., 2018). The Biden administration’s
recent efforts to provide $4B in debt relief to minority farmers
meant to address years of financial discrimination was met
with strong resistance from banks concerned about profits
and investors (Rappeport, 2021). Though this debt relief will
ultimately help many farmers, access to future loans will likely
remain a significant challenge for those historically excluded
(Sewell, 2021).

DISCUSSION

The data-driven narrative we present in this paper reflects the
steep challenges facing US farm operator livelihoods. Today
in the US, fewer and fewer people are operating larger and

26These rates are linked to both property appraisal values and FSA program

participation; however, to our knowledge data are not publicly available describing

the intersections of race with these factors.

increasingly specialized farms (USDANASS, 2019; Spangler et al.,
2020). Though these farms are more productive than ever before,
rising input costs, volatile production values, and rising land
rents have left farmers with unprecedented levels of farm debt
and negative median on-farm incomes. Nearly 40% of shrinking
on-farm income already comes from federal programs supported
by US taxpayers. As has been recognized and predicted by many
agricultural social scientists, many operators have turned to off-
farm work to secure their livelihoods, with an average of 75%
of farm household income now earned off the farm. These
trends imply that the value being produced by US farms is
not being captured by the people who operate US farms. For
many US farm operators, the indicators of a “good livelihood”—
stability, security, equitable rewards for work—are largely absent,
as indicated by the data we present on farm household income,
tenancy, and farm closures.

Muchworkmust be done to improve the sustainability, equity,
and resilience of the US agricultural sector. This, of course,
includes supporting initiatives to relieve debt of those who have
faced structural discrimination, as well as supporting targeted
loan programs, farmland trusts, and conservation easements
for historically underrepresented populations to minimize the
burden of acquiring sufficient capital to invest in land (Johnson,
2008; Beckett and Galt, 2013). Further, support for beginning
farmer incubator and training programs (Niewolny and Lillard,
2010; Schreiner et al., 2018) and food sovereignty initiatives can
help share important seed saving practices (Campbell and Veteto,
2015; Hoover, 2017), and promoting the need for agricultural
social policies can improve crucial access to services such as
health care and childcare essential to agricultural livelihoods
(Becot and Inwood, 2020).

To these important efforts, we add the urgent need (1)
to critically re-examine what and who we monitor through
federal agricultural data, (2) to increase the accessibility and
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transparency of this data, and (3) to develop more robust (and
intersectional) indicators of “livelihoods.” To our first point,
perhaps the most troubling and frustrating aspect of this analysis
was the lack of data describing the intersections of operator
livelihoods with operator race, gender, and class. Though the
USDA produces intersectional data at national scales (e.g., acres
owned by race, experience differences by sex) and publishes them
in CoA summaries, there are limited data available to assess
the ways that access to land, credit, or government programs
at state or county-scales intersect across various social identities
and experiences. These data are essential to understanding and
mitigating the current inequitable nature of access to land, labor,
capital, and federal support. Though our focus was on farm
operators, to this discussion we add that our understanding
of farmworkers—the population of H2-A visa holders, US
citizens, and illegal migrants who plant, harvest, and package
the vast majority of our produce and livestock products—is
also astonishingly limited. Previously published work (Minkoff-
Zern and Sloat, 2017; Horst and Marion, 2019) and the work
of countless advocacy organizations has established that that a
fair return on agricultural labor is confined to the few people
whose embodied and geographic privileges enable them to take
advantage of economies of scale. Our inability to track, monitor,
and highlight these inequities is a significant problem.

In addition to reporting intersectional data, we call for
increased efforts to improve data availability. Data availability is
one of the big challenges facing researchers, practitioners, and
activists engaged in understanding and supporting sustainable
agricultural livelihoods in the US. By data availability, we mean:
(1) open access to clean datasets, linked to (2) clear, informative,
and thorough metadata describing data collection and statistical
adjustment methods used in building the final data product,
provided at (3) spatial and temporal scales relevant to policy
and management. We readily acknowledge that the institutions
that currently curate and gatekeep our nation’s publicly available
agricultural data (e.g., USDA NASS, ERS, and US BEA) have
the daunting task of collecting, aggregating, disseminating, and
referencing their data products while at the same time managing
projects and developing policies that address the complex
challenges faced by the citizens they serve. We also acknowledge
(and regularly use) many of the high-quality data products
managed by these institutions such as the USDA’s Cropland
Data Layer—which provides researchers with high temporal
and spatial resolution land cover data for the coterminous
US—as well as the USDA’s Farm and Ranch Irrigation Survey
(FRIS), Water and Irrigation Management Survey (IWMS), and
Agricultural Surveys, which along with the CoA provide the
only comprehensive, openly available data on agricultural and
irrigation activities linked to farm(er) characteristics across the
US. When taken together, these data provide a fairly detailed
narrative about US farmers and agricultural operations, but they
still present important limitations. First, many of these data
are limited by scale. For instance, FRIS/IWMS data is only
aggregated and disseminated at the state-scale, but as recent
studies demonstrate (Schumacher et al., 2022) the spatial and
temporal variability in US irrigation at sub-state scales make
state-level recommendations produced from typical aggregations

erroneous and potentially harmful to farmers. In addition,
these data products are also gatekept by US institutions, either
financially in the case of the FRIS/IWMS27, or via repository
infrastructure that is unintuitive at best, and entirely incoherent
at worst. For instance, the NASSs Quickstats repository, which
houses all USDA Survey and CoA data, is difficult to navigate
because the unique codes built into its system are not attached to
metadata and because of data download limits. This leaves even
the most skillful data scientist searching across questionnaires
and disparate USDA NASS publications and metadata28, to
attempt to establish a clear understanding of the data they are
accessing, cleaning, and analyzing.

Finally, these data reflect the limited ways in which we
currently assess and measure agricultural livelihoods in terms of
revenues, agricultural yield, and efficiency (e.g., state and national
estimates of Total Factor Productivity). This narrow scope misses
farm/farmworker wellbeing entirely. Although farm families’ off-
farm labor keeps many farms afloat, key indicators of family
well-being, such as access to childcare (Rissing et al., 2021),
health care (Inwood, 2017, see also Becot and Inwood, 2020),
and family members’ mental health (Fraser et al., 2005; Henning-
Smith et al., 2021) remain persistent blind spots. We need more
robust indicators than yield alone if agricultural futures are to be
reimagined in truly sustainable and resilient ways (DeLonge and
Basche, 2017).

This lack of accessible, intersectional, and inclusive data may
exacerbate agricultural livelihoods by limiting our capacity to
identify and track the drivers of livelihood challenges. Moving
forward, we call for five specific axes of intervention:

1) the express and open (i.e., the elimination of gatekeeping)
dissemination of fully referenced institutional data via clearly
built repositories;

2) the aggregation and dissemination of national- and state-level
datasets to the county-scale;

3) the publication of county-level intersectional data on farmer
identity and farm characteristics;

4) the design of representative farm worker surveys sampling
a greater proportion of the 2.5M US farmworkers than that
currently captured by NAWS; and

5) the imagining and building of more robust agricultural
livelihood indicators.

This call requires US institutions to invest in personnel
with the expertise to execute this massive revitalization and
restructuring of institutionally held and disseminated data.
It also calls for collaborative efforts between academics,
policymakers, and agricultural stakeholders to imagine the data
infrastructures necessary to monitor, support, and understand
sustainable agricultural futures. Recognizing the work to be
done, and the barriers to entry faced by researchers without
a background in data science, we provide all raw and clean

27Grower-level irrigation data exists behind a literal paywall (1 year of access costs

$5 k).
28We have had to reach out to multiple USDA employees to clarify definitions,

data types, and sources included in this manuscript that we could not find in any

available USDA sources.
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data and scripts in reproducible form at this project’s GitHub
(github.com/blschum/US-Farming-Data-Narrative). In so doing,
we provide a novel resource, at the finest scale available to
researchers, to guide future research into the economic viability
and sustainability of US agriculture. We also provide a table
of definitions for terms commonly used by US institutions to
describe US agriculture to consolidate and elucidate institutional
terminology that currently gatekeeps informed use of these data
(Table 1, Supplementary Table 1).

CONCLUSIONS

The data narrative presented in this paper merges available data
with related research and theory to paint a picture of the state
of farm operator livelihoods in the US. Farm operators are
largely white males over the age of fifty. Though many farm
households have incomes comparable to the US average, much
of this revenue comes from off-farm activities. On-farm revenues
are often eclipsed by on-farm costs, meaning that inmany regions
of the US, farm operators pay to engage in the labor- and time-
intensive act of operating a farm. Though data is limited, available
literature and data indicates that this is only exacerbated for
non-white, non-male farm operators.

Based on the data we review, we attribute this to rising input
costs, shrinking production values, commodity specialization,
and challenges in land access. Importantly, these factors are all
connected to what is perhaps one of the most important drivers
of declining operator livelihoods: a paradigm that prioritizes
productivity and efficiency above other factors. As this narrative
has shown, efficiency and productivity gains do not necessarily
mean livelihood gains. Measuring and monitoring agricultural
progress using only metrics of production (e.g., yields), efficiency
(e.g., total factor productivity), and revenue (e.g., net farm
income) masks the lived realities of the humans operating
our farms.

To render this data both more accessible and visible,
we have cleaned all data described in this paper, clearly
documented meta-data, and provided links for download at
our projects’ GitHub repository. This is a first step toward
increasing transparency surrounding the state of US operator
livelihoods; however, additional work is needed in rethinking
how we need to monitor and measure US agriculture moving
forward. Meeting growing food demand while also preserving
rural livelihoods and ecological integrity in a rapidly changing
climate will require a significant reconceptualization of the
ultimate goals of agriculture. These reconceptualizations can
build from the proposed definition by the USDA of sustainable

agricultural systems: satisfying human demand while also
enhancing environmental quality, efficiently using natural
resources, supporting farmer livelihoods, and enhancing quality
of life for farmers and society as a whole. We applaud this
and other reimaginings of the end-goal of agricultural systems
that expand the production-centric paradigm to reposition
agriculture as a force for positive, regenerative change for both
people and planet.What is crucial now is to engage diverse people
and perspectives in larger discussions about how to measure and
monitor our progress toward these broader goals and crucially,
how to align these goals with actual policy instruments to support
a sustainable, adaptive transition.
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